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ARE ENRAGED
FUSEE

Good-By- e to 1912 ,
You've been a pretty good year when all has been summed

In bidding good-by- e to the old year, hadn't you better at the
Declare That Sultan, Defeat

W 1 l&mmed, Now Wants to
,

Lose Nothing

they Have little
faith in austria

"Ah a business adviser is necessary in

business, so a household adviser is nec-

essary in household affairs." Burns.

Business Advisers Draw Big
Salaries You Get Your House-hol- d

Advice Free When You
Read the Daily Globe.

All you have to do is ask for the in-

formation you want, and one of the ex-

pert housekeepers, in whose hands the
Household Dept of the Boston Clobe is,
will promptly reply.

Are you reading

same time say good-by- e to your old overcoat and start the new

year with a new overcoat made for us by

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

Snappy weather soon!
i m in WmmRefusal to Demobilize Army

Causes Apprehension
in London ml 'mm

"Garments of Vengeance"

This particular coat is just right for winter. Collar can be
turned 'way or or part way.

SUITS - $18 and up
OVERCOATS $18 and up
Other Makes $10 and $12 up

WE WISH YOU ALL A PROSPEROUS AND CONTENTED
NEW YEAR

London, Dee. 30. The abrupt adjourn-en- t
of the peace conference in St.

lines' palace here shortly after noon

aturday when the representatives of

.he Balkan powers departed in high

dudgeon over what they consider the

outrageous counter proposals which were

submitted by the Ottoman delegates,

j
j Copyrlfbt IlMt Sctffhtr & Mart

if .

In the Boston Daily Globe? This is one
of the greatest mystery stories ever writ-

ten, and you will enjoy it. You can be-

gin it today. ,

Have the Boston Daily and Sunday
Globe in your home regularly.

a already outlined in me miii, lias

given rise to grave doubts as to the

ability of the contending parties to make

any advance toward a settlement when
the conference is resumed on Monday
afternoon. By that time the Turkish
representatives will have heard from

Constantinople, but it is not believed
that their instructions will authorize MOORE & OWENS

if ' Barre's Leading Clothiers."
Telephone 66-- W122 North Main Street Barre, Vermont.LABOR NOTES OF

WIDE INTEREST a

any Immediate cliange in me position
they have taken. At best a holdup in

the negoiations seems ineviatable while
the European situation is becoming hour-

ly more dangerous, owing to Austria's
impatience.

The discussion of Macedonian reforms
at this time proved particularly odious
to the Greek representatives, and that
delegation was the first to leave the
picture gallery in St. James' palace,
where the sessions are being held. Their
leader. Premier Venir.elos, characterized
the situation as most deplorable. "What

proved August 23, 1912, provided for the
creation of a commission, to be called
the commission on industrial relations.
It was provided that the commission
should be composed of nine persons to
bo appointed by the president of the
1'nited States, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, not less than
three of whom should be employers of
labor, and not less than three of whom
should be. representatives of organized
labor. The department of commerce

BUT TWO SURVIVE SEA TRAGEDY,

NEW HAVEN
Captain and One Man of Crew of Volmer

Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin lias
introduced a bill providing that "no fe-

male shall bo employed or permitted to
work in any mill, factory, manufactur-
ing or mechanical establishment or
(.workshop, including among others, any

BAD FIRE IN

CAMBRIDGE

IN THE FIELD
OF SPORTS

Rescued.and labor was also authorized to co
operate with said commission in any IMPROVEMENTSLondon, Dec. 30. Two survivor of

the wreck of the Danish steamer Volmer,
picked up in an open boat Afty miles at
sea and landed here yesterday, relate

is the use," he asked, "of our staying
here?" an J in that query seemed to
voice the doubt felt by most of his col-

leagues.
Other comments heard after adjourn

manner and to whatever extent the sec-

retary of commerce and labor might ap-
prove. Under the provisions of the law,
the president of the United State on

(iaunary, Datcery,. pruning, doming,
dressmaking ormillinery establishment,
store,' hotel, restaurant, ollice or w here
any goods ore sold or distributed, or terrible experiences.

Hank O'Pay is bitter in his feelings
toward the Cincinnati people, who have
been criticising hia handling of the Reds
last season. O'Day complains that he

ment Indicated the extreme resentment
which the Turkish plenipotentiaries havepy any express or transportation com The Volmer was'wrecked Thur.-da- y in

a great storm. The crew abandoned the
steamer and one boat with nine men

Flames Destroy Machine Home Has Thrown Awayaroused by the bold terms of their propany, or in the transmission or distribu-
tion of telegraph or telephone messages posals. "l-o- r whom then have we swamped, all being drowned.

was greatly handicapped by the lack of
a pitching staff. O'Day opines that he
deserves credit for landing the Redland
bunch in fourth place with only a group

fought?" demanded with excited ges The second boat, with the captain and Ninety B. & M.

Locomotives

,or merchandise, more than eight hours
in any day or more than six days or
more than forty-eigh- t hours in one

Dec. 7 appointed the following nine
commissioners provided for in the acti
representing organized labor, James
O'ConncIl, third Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, John B. Len-noi- i,

treasurer of American Federation
of Labor, and A. B. Garrctson, presi-
dent Order of Railway Conductors; rep-

resenting the public, Hon. George Suth-

erland, I nited States senator from Utah,

tures Dr. S. Daneff, the Bulgarian dele seven others, weathered the heavy seas
hut had neither oars, water nor food.gate. "What is the return from our

victories?" was asked by another. Andweek". The bill also provides a pro

Shop of Mead-Morriso- n

Mfg. Co.

LOSS ESTIMATED

The chief engineer died, the chief officer
of second-rat- e twirlcrs. He says that
Tinker will prosper if the grandstand
fans of Porktown leave him alone, but

hibition against any female under 18 from Lazur Miyuskovitch, the Monte went mad and tried to throttle the caph'ears of age from being employed or
permitted to work before 7 o'clock in tain, and eventually all died except the if he doesn't get off with a sensationalgerm, came the threat: I am going

to pack and return and resume my place IN start as thev did last season, mercy willcaptain and one man.
Thi'V were washed nut of the boat be a negligible quantity for Tinker.

HELPING
THE EQUIPMENT

at the tront! Mojan AovaKevitcn,
whom the Servians call their Bismarck, AT NEARLY $100,000 several times but managed to scramble diaries Murphy, owner of the Cubs.remarked with bitterness: "The Turks
have not yet learned that honesty is when he scanned James Archer's letter,

George B. Chandler, member Connecticut
state legislature, and Charles S. Bar-

rett, president farmers' and
educational union; representing employes
F. A. Delano, president Wabash Railroad
company, Adolph Lewishon, engaged in
mercantile business, and F. C. Schwedt-mnn- ,

national manufac

in which the (nib catcher demanded athe best policy."

"HlH BUI! UI1IIBU UI1LI1 OliUlUHJ, BUIiri- -

agonies from thirst and exposure. They
were almost up to their necks in waicr
and had lost consciousness from exhaus-
tion when Anally rescued.

salary of $10,000 for the season of 101,3
Kechad tasha presided at Satur

IUC WICIIIUIg Uf HIUT V UtlUCK. in tiiu
afternoon.

Another provision states that where
h woman is employed in the same day
or week by more than one employer, the
total of time of employment must not
exceed that allowed in a. single estab-
lishment. Employers are required to
(make diligent inquiry as to the other
empYyment of their female employes,
and are presumed to have knowledge
of other work in the absence of evidence

or quit the game, jocularly announces
Extension of Freight Yards,day's meeting, which opened at 11

o'clock, and threw the delegate in that he may sign Archer up lor flo.ooo,turers association. but not for a single season.
Neighboring Properties Suf

fered More or Less in

Saturday's Fire
GIVEN HEARTY WELCOME HOME.

Corroboration of the report that FredTracks and New

Signals Clarke will resume an active part in th
National league next year has not been
made by the Pirate manager at pres

The operation of the eight-hou- r day
in the government navy yards works
out satisfactorily to everybody except
private contractors on government
work.. Private shipbuilding companies

to immediate confusion when he began
at once to read the counter proposals
submitted by the Turks. Intense dis-

satisfaction was expressed by the repre-
sentatives of the allies by gestures and
by exclamations in their several native
tongues over the very first article ot
the Turks' demands that the province
of Adrianople was to remain under the

,to the contrary. This bill is a revision
the one which Senator LaFollette

uosented to Congress a couple of years

President-Elec- t Has Joyous Reception
at Princeton.

Princeton. X. J., Dec. 30. With a
miniature ship of state in one hand and
a basket of Virginia apples in the other,
President-elec- t Wilson came home last

ent. There seems to be but little rea-
son that Clarke should not have some
baseball left in him. Last season Clarke
was doomed by critics before the sea- - t

Cambridge, 'Mass., Dec. 30. Fire atago. If this bill is passed, it will be Boston, Dec. 30. Xinety Boston
perative only in the District of Colum- - Maine railroad locomotives have been sentthe plant of the Mead-Morriso- Manu-

facturing company in First street, Camdirect administration of Turkey, This

have had their own way so long that
in the extension of the eight-hou- r law
to include private contractors where con-

struction work is done for the govern-
ment, it was to be expected that various
howls and strange noises would emanate
from them by the application of any

tbia, but will set a good example to be
followed by the Various states and cities
in the union.

mghtafter an all-da- y ride from Staun-jt- o the in8Crap heap the pag. n months

As a' parting gift, the people of hiaand the number of others that wouldbridge, of which Governor Fos is presi
dent and John G. Morrison is manager,
did considerable damage early SaturdayThe Labor Clarion of San Francisco,

native town gave mm a SIlip OI nowci. "V cuiisigneu in largely uepenueni.
and bade him God speed amid cheers. upon hia ability to replace them, ac- -, .

' law designed of a humanitarian charac- -
nlt!" i TV... . 1. .. . !.fin its last issue, prints this item, w The coventor found himself phrsiop.lly J: t, T ,r i.morning.ns sell explanatory I he names destroyed a two-stor- y better for the journey and talked poll- - v. 8 .7 , v t

and illuminating: ! l"u ""under a strict observance - of theLicht to lieht the
eight-hou- r law, is proving the efficacy

i Sacramento lias wooden building and the contents of the tics most of the dav with people who '"-- i'"-""- " "'" "- -

star union buster in a laundry owner in tern. Mr. Home was questioned atrode with him at different intervals,machine shop and the offices. The build-

ing hud a frontage of aeventy-fiv- o feet

son started, but his form indicated that
he is yet to be considered amongst the
topnotehers. '

Springfield, III., racing fiends are now
struggling to bring one of the meets
of the grand circuit to their town next
year. The state fair is staged at Spring-
field each year, and the horsemen of that
town are arguing that with the big staU
fair finances would be met.

The Pirates were willing to pay Mor-dec-

Brown the eamo salary as when
he was with the Cubs, according to a
recent announcement by Barney Drey-fus- s.

The hitch between Tinker and
Brown i said to be because the Beds
manager is not offering enough salary.

Joseph Martina, the new recruit re

that city. His name is Warner, and he
accused the laundry workers union of

and utility of the shorter workday is
forcefully brought out by a report which
has just been issued in reference to

AoveniDer.uv.nee in construction.
not being agreeable to do business with,

contention promises to be the most se-

rious stumbling block in the path of
the conferees.

In the general discussion of the Otto-
man proposals which followed all the
chief delegates of the allies spoke. They
pointed out that the basis of the counter
proposals were entirely different from
that chosen by the allies in framing
their peace terms.

The basis of the Turkish proposals
did not recognize, the facts of the sit-

uation, argued the delegates of the al-

lies. One of them, speaking to the
Turkish members, said: "You must re-

member that the allied troops are still
at the Tchataldja lines. Unless you
are willing to negotiate on the basis
of the dismemberment of European Tur-

key any discussion will be futile."
The Turks did not take into consid

At Washington he received Jerry J.
Sullivan, Democratic leader in Iowa,
who has been urged for appointment as
secretary of the interior, Gov. Wilson
later said he had not mentioned cabinet
appointments to Mr. Sullivan.

'whereupon he was requested to draw up;"" ' 'ard 'ed Ua working agreement of his own. This T,!e4 ?rkavJ
petitors in battleship construction last
month, advancing the Xew York 3.2 per

on First street and 150 feet along Hroad
canal, -

Chief Bunker of Cambridge called
upon the Boston Are department for as-

sistance as soon as he reached the Are,
and a Areboat, which responded extin-
guished the flames. Before the arrival
of the Areboat. however, the blazo had
damaged the Mend-Morriso- n property
to the extent of $100,000, and the high

length by Chairman Prouty of the in-

terstate commerce commission at Sat-

urday's hearing in Boston on shippers'
complaints againet the Boston and
Maine and New Haven roads.

He said that in order to handle the in-

creasing traffic over the lines between
Boston and New York, the New Haven
railroad is expending over 52,000,000 for
new block signals which will permit of
trains being run closer together. In

he did. The agreement proved to bo
satisfactory to the union, and was
signed by a representative. Then the
union buster surprised all by refusing
to sign his own agreement.

TAFT BACK FROM PANAMA.
cent, toward completion, so that she now
stands 65.7 per cent, finished. Work
on the other battleships being built in
commercia yards was as follows: Tex-
as, 1.5 per cent., total, 80.7 per cent.;
Nevada, 2.2 per cent,, total 12.3 per cent;
Oklahoma, 1.9 per cent., total, 11.2 per
cent. Of nine new torpedo boat de-

stroyers now building, the Henley is

ceived by the Red Sox club from Beau-
mont of the Texas league, has signed
for next season. This youngster is dif-
ference from other pitchers entering the

A bill passed by Congress and ap- -

Fresident Arrives at Key West from the
Canal.

Key West, Fla Dec. 30. President
Taft and party, who has been inspecting

wind carried sparks to nearby buildings
and lumber yards. Lumber in the yard
Of William H. Wood 4 Co.. and of ferior service, both passenger and freight,eration, thev argued, the territorial big leagues. He is not busher who

claims of the allies. This was particu
the Tanama canal, returned yesterday ; between New naven and New York is
aboard the battleship Arkansas. j inevitable If the increase in freight bus- - intimates that he will lead the league

in pitching, but says that he is goinglarly the ease in regard to Macedonia,
to be better than a finish-u- p pitcher.For the Next Few Days It is expected that the president will mess continues, and arrangements are

proceed directly to Washington. not made for routing the through cars
The malaria has left Hickory Jackson

George W. (tale Lumber company was
burned considerably, and three small
lumber schooners tied at a wharf were
threatened, but escaped with little dam-

age.
Engine 2 of Cambridge was nearly lost

in the blaze. At one time the heat be-

came so intense about it that the engine-me- n

were obliged to abandon it tempo-
rarily. Fifty volunteers soon pulled the

We Offer Bargains and the sensational young outfielder is
hopeful of placing Boston well to the

by way of 1'oughkeepsie bridge or other
than by way of Harlem river, Mr. Horne
testified.

The Boston & Maine railroad had a
larger percentage of freight cars out'of

Train Hits Sled; 3 Dead.

Elmira. N. V., Dec. 30. The Lehigh
Valley train on the E. G. and N. branch,

in what is left over from our front with his ability. Jackson was not

where reforms seemed to be the ob-

ject in view of the Balkan war.
The speakers in behalf of the Balkan

confederation indicated that the pro-

posals were entirely unacceptable and
could not form the basis of discussion.
The Turkish delegation was asked to
submit new counter proposals which
would take into consideration the basis
of the terms of the allies.

in d avmir lorm nart ot last season.holiday goods. We have a few--

due here at noon Saturday, struck ft owing to the attack of malaria.

nearest to completion, its percentage,
Dec. 1, being 09.3. The submarine tor-

pedo boat F-- 4 is now 94.H per cent, com-

pleted, and probably will be the first of
fifteen similar crafts now building to
be completed.

The Canadian garment workers' un-
ion has passed in its checks. A compa-
ny engaged in the manufacture of shirts,
overalls, etc., was sponsor for this

Canadian union. This firm former-
ly employed members of the United
Garment Workers of America and placed
the label of this organization upon its
product. Later the agreement was vio

sleigh in the village of Horseheads. W.packages of

Schrafft's Chocolates
"Daintiest of Dainty Sweets'

W. Kellogg was killed instantly, and
Eugene Riker and a young son of F. M.
Graves died soon after being brought to
Elmira.

engine to satetv, although several or
them wore scorched in the attempt.

The building of the Carter Ink om-pan-

which is east of the Mead-Morriso-

plant, is of concrete and was not
seriously damaged.

STRIKE OF LASTERS AND CUTTERS$2.00 packages for. ... .$1.37

commission through damage last August
than at any time during the past four
years, Vice-preside- Horne testified
Saturday afternoon. He admitted un-

der that the Boston
and Maine was in a worse condition at
that time than the average of all the
railroad in the United States and Can-
ada. After Howard F. Bidwell, freight
claim agent of the Boston and Maine
railroad, testified as to the workings of
his department the hearing was ad

Haverhill Shot Workers Dissatisfied With

Johnny Evers, the new Cub manager,
is scouting for a good d pitch-
er. He has three recruits, who are port-aider- s,

Pierce, Madden and Rummers, but
he desires a seasoned southpaw to bol-

ster up his aggregation. Pierce was with
the Giants last spring. He had great
speed and curves, but his control is
wretched, taking three catchers abreast
to handle his delivery.

YHans Wagner, the Pirate shortstop,
is claimed to wallop the ball harder
than any other man in the big leagues
to-da- and time after time the question
if such and such a player can hit the

SOCIAL LEADERS SAW SLAYERS.
$1.75 packages for. .... 1.19
$1.50 packages for 1.10
65c packages for 50

lated by the firm and the Canadian gar
Chicago Woman Says Two Killed Logue

ment workers union organized, and a
bogus union label was placed upon the 7 v rv ATA 1
product. ihis proved to be a disss While Third Guarded Door.

Chicago) Dec. 30. That Joseph H. journed until the latter part of March.Perfumes irons uniienaKing, ana me lanaaian
union has succumbed, and it is under Logue, the diamond merchant, was mur
stood that negotiations are now In dered by two men, who went in a leis

wm oe marked at prices
that will perhaps make you
doubf ul of the quality. We

progress to return to former conditions ball as hard as Wacner is expounded.urely way about their work, while a
whereby the company can have the right third, who is connected with the Mc- -

Wages.

Haverhill, Mass.. Dec. 30. A strike
which may ultimately throw out of
work 8,000 shoe workers in Haverill was
railed this morning by General Organ-
izer John R. Oldman of the united shoe
workers of America, it was announced
at Haverill last night. Only the lasters
and cutters will be called out, but if
they should ston work the union men
claim the factories would have to shut
down. Cutters and lasters in the em-

ploy of two Arms, Witherell & Dob-

bins, and the Lewis-Labout- e company,
struck yesterday, 40 men becoming in-

volved.
Dissatisfaction over wages and work-

ing conditions is given as the cause of

SUFFRAGETS END THEIR HIKE.

Enthusiasts Reach Albany 174 Miles

from New York.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 30. Tired anj

to use the In lids ol the legitimate or vicker theatre building, stood guard
The question is a difficult one to answer,
but it is certain that his drives can be
compared with those of no other man.

assure you that the quality
is of the best, and satisfac ganiz.tion holding the jurisdiction over

this class of the tailoring trade, the
I nited Garment Worker of America footsore, but still enthusiastic and glory

For years the American Federation of

tion guaranteed.

A few of those "Sani-
tary Utility Cases"

at one-ha- lf the original
price. This is much below
cost to us, but we do not
wish to carry them over.

outside the door and told callers that
Logue was out was the story told by a
woman of high social standing in Chi-
cago to-da- The slayers were seen by
the woman, but she was kept out of
the room by the third.

This latter man is now under sur-- 1

veillance by the police. Hi ioentity
was ascertained by reporters of the

Inter-Ocea- n upon the evidence furnisheil
by the woman whose own identity is
for the present withheld. No arrest
will be made as the police
think the man now being watched may j

Labor ha endeavored to secure the
passage by Congress f an adequate and
euitable immigration law. - One of the
features which the American Federa-
tion of Ijibor has contended for has

Schwab Gives 200 Watches.
South Bethlehem, Pa., Dee. 30.

Charles M. Schwab, at a distance of
thousands of miles away, in Europe, to-

day played the role of delayed Santa
Clans to more than 200 of his superin-
tendents at the Itethlehem Steel works.

Mr. Schwab w compelled to sail for
Europe some time before Christmas,
and the usual dinner had to be post- -

ing in the fact that they reached their
destination two days ahead of the sched-

ule, the little band of "sutTraget pil-

grims" who walked 174 miles from Nev
York to present a message to Gov-ele-

Sulzer, advocating votes for women, ar-

rived in Albany oon after 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. The 174 files,
which "Gen." Rosalie Jones said was the
record shown by the official regitr-t- .

The wise smoker
knows well, that such
a delightful, mild
Turkish blend as
Fatima is only pos-
sible from blending
choicest of pure to-
bacco leaf.

"Distinctively
Individual"

the movement, w hich took definite form
Fridar night, when at a meeting of the
cutter and lasters' union it was voted
unanimously to authorize General Or
ganizer Oldham to call a general strike
whenever he saw At. Mr. OMIiam said;Chamois Vests last night that he would rail the strike

were covered in 12 day of walking, an
average of U'-- j miles a day.

Of the six "pilgrims" who started
from New York on the morning of the

ned. To-d- Schwab's gifts to hi
leutenants arrived. They are Swiss

gold watrhe of specisl "design, the
whole costing more than fl0,(KHi.

communicate with his supposed con- -
j

federates before many hours and the
arrest of the three mar then be made.

ii r itthis morning.$2.50 values $1.25 and some
at even a lesser price.

been the literacy test, and it has stood
steadfastly by its demand. When the
Dillingham immigration bill was passej
in the Senate, it carried the literacy
test and was then referred to the House.
There was also before the Honse com-
mittee the Burnett immigration bill,
which subsequently was lavorably re- -

out. A motion ws made in theforted
Ik-c-. 1M. during diruion on the

Dillingham immigration bill to substi-
tute the I'.urnett bill for the Dillingham
bill. The tote upon this motion or
amendment a in effect a motion to

fcVme (2
POLICE CAPTURE BAND OF CROOKSing the vote upon tne Dili a a wholeBox Stationery until such time as the engrossed hill

Itlth, five "t-e- Jones, "Surgeon-(.-n- .

Livinia IWlt. "Col." Ida Craft. "Corpor-11- "

M. JI. Stiles and -- Private" M.yl
j Wilbur completed the long hike. Mr.
Inez Craven, who via one of the cte
to make the start, dropped out on the
wav.

has been presented to the House. This,
in all likelihood, will I done prior to
adjournment on Thursday. l)ee. 19.

D0N7 KNOW THEY

HAVE APPENDICITIS

Many Barre pep'e ho have chronic
appendicitis, which i not very painful,
have doctored for year for g on the
tomarb. tour stomach or constipation.

Alex. Ironside, Correspondent.

at bargain prices.

We wish to clean up every-
thing bought for the holiday
trade and will sacrifice dollars
and cents to do so.

The "message," the content of whirh
will not be known until (Jov.-!e- Sul- -

Five Men and Two Women Accused of
Many Robberies. j

Xew York. Dee. 30. An epidemic of
bold robberies and safe Trackings in the
Bronx borough, apparently the work of ,

a highly organized band of criminal ;

who realized approximately lOO.imo loot
from their operations, is believed lo have

ended by the arret of live men

accept tne i.ierary test in me Uil.mg-ha-
bill by the House of Represent-

ative. The literacy tet was accepted
by the llou on a roll call vote, the
veaa being 20 1 and the n.va l'2. t'p--

r-- r rad it. will be placed in his hrd

Constipation hy "Gen. Jone at his convenience a
soon after hi arrival a poible." the

,(. ll. rvemlru-- ft to., nruggiMs. state
I that if theoe people will try simple buck- -

'thorn hark. r!nfnr. etc. a imnoiiml.on this vote being taken, an effort "general" aid. The (.overnor-elv- t

n.sle to wt-ur- the Mun of the bill epe-te- at Albany A II off el in Adlrr--ka- . the wrmn append!-rorelri- ti

remedy, they will be nrpr,ed at
and to women yeterday.

A rhanre rrrt of a chara Cor greman Mann, the Cnnt

U Cured by J

HOOD'S PILLS I
25c

the marcher reported none the
D. F. DAVIS, "Tl!3 Druggist''
262 No. Main SL, Iiarre, Vt. VJg'vl5t for tbir long trip, with the exception of i the QUCK benefit. A SINGLE xSBacter giving; the name of Harry Giilar.

led to a raid on an a pai Intent house
aed other arreats followed.

of the opposition, demanded the
mding of tit rnfroe b 1U This was
itrpo.ble, aed fcai the t'ect of deuj--

-
urn eon Hwk- - .vhe is suffering !iHly 1 relieve these trouble JXSAXTLY

from rheumatism. Adrav V4vy


